Education

2+2=?
IT'S TIME FOR AMERICANS TO BECOME MORE FINANCIALLY LITERATE,
AND ACCOUNTANTS CAN HELP THEM DO SO.
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o nation, regardless of its economic model, can afford to waste capital, and yet
that’s exactly what we in the United States are doing through our national financial ignorance. Many Americans lack the basic skills necessary to balance a checkbook, and our
degree of financial illiteracy manifests itself in a crushing burden of credit card debt and an
inability to manage defined contribution retirement plans.
During 2005, it actually resulted in Americans spending more than they earned. Remarkably, this pattern of dissaving hadn’t occurred since the Depression era of the 1930s. Furthermore, the number of individual bankruptcies doubled over the 10-year period ending
in 2004 when approximately 1.59 million Americans filed for bankruptcy protection and we
witnessed a frantic rush to reform bankruptcy law. Sadly, far too many Americans no longer
consider carrying huge amounts of debt to be the embarrassment it was just 50 years ago.
Taken together, these problems can’t bode well for our economy, yet too many Americans
seem oblivious to the impending crisis our excessive borrowing creates (and we aren’t talking about the subprime mortgage crisis).
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But educated Americans haven’t always been financially illiterate. Throughout the 19th Century, the most popular numerical primer, Ray’s Practical Arithmetic, used in
grades five and six, included challenging problems that
introduced the concepts of simple interest, compound
interest, discounting notes at a bank, foreign exchange,
insurance settlements, taxation, partnership interests, and
bankruptcy. During grades seven and eight, Ray’s Higher
Arithmetic expanded on these topics and introduced the
students to the concepts of profit and loss, issuance of
stocks and bonds, premium and discount on bonds, and
brokerage commissions.

BACK TO BASICS
Unfortunately, the educational community began abandoning Ray’s Arithmetic during the 20th Century, and
most students today aren’t exposed to the fundamentals
of financial literacy. We have, however, witnessed a concerted effort during the past 10 years by various government, financial, and even charitable organizations to
increase the financial literacy of all Americans.
Among the not-for-profit entities addressing this is the

Jump$tart Coalition for Personal Financial Literacy
(www.jumpstart.org). Jump$tart’s primary mission is
coordinating the efforts of the other organizations that
provide information and instruction to those who need
to improve their financial literacy. It also supplies financial education materials for grades K through 12 and has
developed 12 “must-know” principles of personal financial management for young people. (You can find these
principles at www.jumpstart.org/principles.cfm.) These
principles have become benchmarks for measuring the
financial literacy of primary and secondary students in
the United States.
In addition, Jump$tart administers a biennial survey
that measures the financial literacy of high school students throughout the nation. Since 1997, almost one-half
of the students have shown themselves to be incapable of
balancing a checkbook or correctly answering general
questions regarding earning, spending, saving, and investing money.
Furthermore, Jump$tart has discovered that far too
many young people fail to prudently manage their first
consumer credit experiences, are prone to developing
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Cory talked to the students about the importance of
a college education and its potential impact on their

lifetime earnings. While most wanted to go to college,
she sensed the true cost of a four-year degree was
beyond them. Most assumed they could get scholarships to fund the majority of their tuition.
The experience led her to join the Financial Literacy
Committee of the San Antonio Chapter of Texas Certified Public Accountants, of which coauthor Andrew
Pickard was already a member. Committee members
sign up to team-teach selected sections of a financial
literacy course that meets 11 times over a three-month
period. They use materials from several sources, and
both professors have participated in this program.
In 2006, the local United Way recognized the San
Antonio Chapter for its community volunteer efforts.
The Chapter received the Volunteer of the Year Award
(Night of 1000 Stars) for Group In-Service/Civilian work
and was commended for improving the lives of individuals and families in the community, specifically for
demonstrating leadership in increasing financial literacy
through offering courses addressing this issue.

worst results of all six surveys conducted so far. This year Jump$tart
also conducted a survey of 1,030
college students, using the same
questions they asked the high
school seniors, and they fared a little better, answering 62% of the
questions correctly.

A CALL FOR HELP
When these figures were released,
Federal Reserve Chairman Ben
Bernanke noted that they show
just how much we need to improve
financial literacy. “In light of the
problems that have arisen in the subprime mortgage
market, we are reminded of how critically important it is
for individuals to become financially literate at an early
age so that they are better prepared to make decisions
and navigate an increasingly complex financial marketplace,” Bernanke told reporters.
He also urged more states to make a personal finance
class mandatory for graduation, noting that only eight
states now do this. Roughly one-fifth of the students
polled in the 2008 survey, or 21.4%, had completed a
course in personal finance or money management, and
26.2% took a course that devoted at least a week to the
topic. But 44% had taken a full economics course. (Visit
www.jumpstart.org/fileindex.cfm to download Bernanke’s
remarks and view the entire report.)
Clearly, we still have much work to do in combating
our lack of financial literacy. While it may increase awareness to declare April “Financial Literacy Month,” April 25
as “National Teach Children to Save Day,” and October 19
as “Get Smart about Credit Day,” none of these solves the
problem. Given Jump$tart’s call to action, professionals
throughout the financial industry have stepped forward
to tackle this problem. Perhaps best known is the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants’ (AICPA)
“360 Degrees of Financial Literacy” program
(www.360financialliteracy.org). Through this program,
CPAs from across the nation present classes to many different types of audiences on financial concepts. Other
organizations include the National Endowment for
Financial Education (www.nefe.org), which provides an
instructor’s manual and student workbooks. The American Bankers Association www.aba.com/about+aba/
abatoolboxes.html) provides financial education resource
kits for grades K through 12 to its members, who then go
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poor spending habits, and generally stumble through various financial situations, learning by trial and
error. As a result, a great number
experience considerable difficulty
obtaining home mortgages, car
loans, business loans, or other
types of credit at reasonable interest rates. Given their dire economic
circumstances, many become targets for financial con artists of all
persuasions who prey on their lack
of knowledge.
Jump$tart’s first survey, administered in 1997, found that only
57.3% of the high school students who participated
answered the 30 questions correctly. The 2008 survey
results, released April 9, revealed that financial literacy is
even lower now. The survey covered roughly 6,800 high
school seniors from diverse economic backgrounds, and
they correctly answered less than half the questions
(48.3%) about personal finance and economics—the
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Table 1: State Affiliates of Jump$tart
See www.jumpstart.org/states.cfm
STATE

CONTACT PERSON OR
REGIONAL DIRECTOR

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas

Buffy Murphy
Lynn Koshiyama, CPA
Mike Sullivan
Curtis Arnold/Billy Britt

California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska

Not indicated
Bo Peretto
Lou Golden
No coalition currently;
Daniel N. Hebert
Kathryn B. Anderson
Nancy Schwartzmiller
No coalition currently;
Nancy I. Brown
Not indicated
Maria V. Ramos
James Joven
Debra Moore
Jim Graham
Not indicated
Ken Uffman
Bill Olsen
No coalition currently;
Daniel N. Hebert
Not indicated
Not indicated
Jim Eisenreich
Not indicated
Stan Mengel
Susan Woodrow
Not indicated

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Washington, D.C.

Russell Hafen
Daniel Hebert
Not indicated
Jennifer L. Riordan
David Anderson
John Meeks
Julie Kubisiak
Jenny W. Baker
Jennifer Wallis
Alison Carr
Hilary Hunt
Not indicated
Helen Meyers
Jerri Arshem
Jackie Morgan
Nancy Granovsky
Trisha Wrigley
George H. Philibert
Tina Lambert
Scott Kinney
Justin Southern
David Mancl
Diana Stoick
Peter L. Thomson

Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
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CONTACT INFORMATION

buffy.murphy@bxs.com
koshiyama@uaa.alaska.edu
msullivan@takechargeamerica.org
Use “Contact Us” button at
www.arjumpstart.org
info@cajumpstart.org
bperetto@danielsfund.org
lgolden@jaconn.org
dhebert@nhjumpstart.org
or call (603) 731-1812
hubbardb@ficpa.org
fnjm@msn.com
nancynancybrown@aol.com
or call (719) 473-8278
idahoflc@yahoo.com
info@iljumpstart.org
joven@mcmainslapointe.com
dmoore@ag.state.ia.us
jumpstart@wichita.edu
kelly.may@ky.gov
dianec@cbbtr.com
Wtolsen2@comcast.net
dhebert2001@att.net
or call (603) 731-1812
lawrence.glazer@mayfloweradvisors.com
jag@mcul.org
eisenreichj1975@alumni.uwstout.edu
julie@cccsno.org
mengels@umkc.edu
susan.woodrow@mpls.frb.org
Not indicated; see
www.nebraskafinancialeducation.org
russellh@nevadafederal.org
dhebert@nhjumpstart.org
info@njcfe.org or call (609) 306-3810
jennifer.l.riordan@citigroup.com
danderson@wise-ny.org
jmeeks@fdic.gov
jkubisiak@nd.gov
ohiojumpstart@yahoo.com
jwallis@cccsok.com
acarr@pointwestcu.com
hihunt@state.pa.us
director@rijumpstart.com
hmeyers@moore.sc.edu
jerri.allum@lsssd.org
jackie.morgan@atl.frb.org
n-granovsky@tamu.edu
trisha_wrigley@hotmail.com
george@ghpadvisors.com
tlambert@vscpa.com
scott.kinney@wamu.net
justin.southern@wvsao.gov
david.mancl@dfi.state.wi.us
dstoick@colocu.com
info@gwjumpstart.org

into schools much like Junior Achievement
volunteers.
It should be obvious to everyone by
now that we can’t rely solely on our current system of public education to fix this
problem and that many of the people who
most need to learn about financial literacy
are already in the workplace. Just as many
American businesses have been forced to
implement employee education and training programs to get their workforce up to
the necessary levels of proficiency, the
financial community must now step up to
the plate and become decisively engaged in
this effort.
The accounting, banking, and investment professions are all ideally suited for
this task, and we all must get up from our
desks, out of our offices, and into our
communities if we are to solve this problem. As we write this article, Jump$tart’s
coalition now includes 180 national partners from the nonprofit, corporate, and
federal government sectors, as well as
affiliated coalitions in 47 states and the
District of Columbia. Only three states
(Delaware, Hawaii, and Maryland) don’t
have a group of individuals or organizations affiliated with Jump$tart (see Table
1 for state contact information or
www.jumpstart.org/states.cfm).
Members of the financial community in
every state should contact this organization
or a similar one, obtain the instructional
materials, and begin educating those most
in need. Financial literacy isn’t an innate
behavior; it’s a learned behavior, and it is
past time for the learning to begin. ■
Suzanne N. Cory, Ph.D., CPA, is a professor
of accounting in the Bill Greehey School of
Business at St. Mary’s University in San
Antonio, Texas. You can reach her at (210)
431-2040 and scory@stmarytx.edu.
Andrew D. Pickard, CPA, is an adjunct professor in the College of Business at the University of Texas, San Antonio. You can reach
him at redleg5@boernenet.com.

